Natural killer activity against cultured human neural tumor and fetal brain cells.
Ten human neural tumor lines and three established from normal human brain were analyzed for sensitivities to natural killer (NK) cytolysis. Compared to MOLT-4, fetal brain cells were sensitive, but those from adult brain and eight of ten neural tumor cell lines demonstrated marked NK resistance. The frequencies of target-binding cells (TBC) and single-cell lysis of glioma cells bound within tumor cell conjugates demonstrated that the resistance of two lines was explained either by a decrease in the frequencies of TBC or reduced ability of bound NK cells to lyse the tumor cell conjugates. A third resistant line demonstrated decreases in both TBC and tumor cell conjugate lysis. Two glioma lines with less NK resistance had greater frequencies of TBC or conjugate lysis than the resistant lines. Thus, NK resistance can result from decreased recognition of targets, diminished NK lysis of bound targets, or a combination of both.